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GVSC played host last
Thursday to a formal recep
tion in honor of sculptor
David Ehired and his “Un
titled 1973” work now found
in the Campus Canter. The
gift of an anonymous donor
last December, the sculpture
was on exhibit at the Off-thePedestal show in Grand Rap
ids’ Cslder Center until it v u
moved is iu new home two
weeks ago.
The 500-pound sphere re
sponds to the earth’s rotation
and its pointer inscribes the
response in designs on the
sand.

Students who have been
on the College Work Study
Program during this aca
demic year should contact
the Financial Aid Office
immediately if fhey are
interested in fulltime sum
mer employment.
Summer employment opill Kan AMAll.
able throughout the Grand
Rapids metropolitan area.
G ra n d Haven. NilesDowagiac, and Detroit.
Several agencies will be in
terviewing students during
the month of April. These
agencies include the De
partment of Natural Re
sources, Grand Rapids
Urban Corp (which repre
sents SO agencies in the
Grand Rapids area), and
the Grand Haven Chamber
of Commerce.
Applications are available
now in the Financial Aid
Office, 247 Lake Huron
Hail.

Nader to Speak Next Thursday
BY GARY KOHUT
Consumer advocate Ralph
Nader will present a lecture at
Grand Valley Thursday, April
II, II a.m. in the Louis Arm
strong Theatre.
In a Coronet magazine inter
view in 1557, nauv: reVeaww in i
secret of his success in advancing
consumer interests, “ You’ve got
to keep the opposition off bal
ance. Once you get them tum
bling, you can’t let up. That’s
the only way to get results."
The Harvard Law School
graduate realized in the early
‘60’s that many traffic deaths
were the result of poor auto
mobile design and craftsmanship
rather than driver incompetence.
He launched an assault against
the Detroit designers, accusing
them of “negligent homicide” in
designing cars for safety.
L". his book. Unsafe at Any
Speed, published in 196S, Nader
blasted the Big Three auto
makers in general, and General
Motors in particular, for faultily
designed and shoddily-built cars.

GV Asks For
If Lansing approves the
funds, it looks like Grand Valley
is going to get a new classroom
building by 1975 - a classroom
that may be economically and
environmentally unsound.
The heart of the energy quesKasi fwxmAm u/awge •* »kmP aIImmc
enough so that a four-day work
week for summer term will be
implemented. The new schodute
will cost $5,000 for adjustments
and save 27% o f the Colleger’ gas
consumption according to Bob
Romkema, Plant Department ad
ministrator.
But evidently the college i
istxation and
think the energy “problem” will
disappear next year. At least it
that way Mace they are
im p

to'he

N ader specifically criticized
GM’s Corvair, a model which has
since been discontinued, saying
that it was “ a death trap on
wheels.”
Working with • w hiniw r
—
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lobbied in Congress for the es
tablishment of a tough agency
which would set safety and de
sign standards for the
auto
mobile industry. As a result of
his efforts, Congress passed the
1966 National Traffic and Motor
Vehicle Act, which set up the
National Traffic and Motor
Vehicle Safety Board.
Public support for Nader’s
efforts against the auto industry
grew after it was discovered GM
had hired detectives to hound
the consumer advocate in an
unsuccessful effort to smear his
credibility. It was this David v.
Goliath episode which aroused
public sympathy for Nader and
support for consumerism.
Nader next turned his atten
tion in 1967 to the unsanitary

N ew

Bldg.

WJC instructor Rod Bailey though projections are down.
says he talked with the architect
But whether or not the new
about changing the con tow of a building should cost taxpayers
the building from a square with - more in the long-run because of
many internal rooms which re inadequate funding now is an
quire constant air-conditioning other question.
in the summer to a more en
Bailey says a more expenaive
vironmentally sound design.
building now will save operating
Later, Bailey was given a costs in the future, but he
thumbs-down response to his d o e sn 't know exactly how
proposal. Ha was told by several much.
But to the mm who hold the
administrators, including Vicepresident Arthur Hills that the purse strings,'fifoies speak loud
problem ooqjd not be solved by er than Lorax-life speeches and
"unilateral action
precise accounts of long-term
savings may have altered the
without running a risk o f
the building.”
Hills cited a current tendency
As it is, the three-quarters
in Lansing to cut education
million
dollar project w * be up
funds because o f rising expend
before the capital outlay eomitures in welfare due to
uuttee in the State House aooh
inflation and unemployment
and it looks as though GVSC
B oth e
w tt be stuck wfth
outlay ” at taxpayexpeaaa.

conditions existing in thousands
of the nation’s slaughterhouses,
conditions which largely had not
changed since Upton Sinclair
wrote The Jui^le. That tame
year, again due to Nader’s oneman lobby, Congress pawed the
Wholesome Meat Act, which ex
tended federal slaughterhouse in
spections to all meat processing
plants.
With a volunteer task force of
young students and lawyers,
com m only referred to as
“Nader’s Raiders,” Nader ex
panded his consumers interest
group to investigating the safety
of the nation’s mines and natural
gas pipelines, as well as launch
ing an effort to improve the
living conditions of the Ameri
can Indian.

Asked by the late Sen. Rob
ert Kennedy why he was “dumg
alt this,” Nader replied, 'If I
were engaged in activities for the
prevention of cruelty to animals,
nobody would ask that ques
tion.’’
W atergate briefly tinged
Nader this year when William
Dobrovir, a Nader lawyer investi
gating possible fraud in the milk
fund, played a White House tape
at a private party in Washington.
Dobrovir was later reprimanded
for “ professional misconduct”
by U. S. District Judge Gerhard
Gesells and the controversy died.

GAS Prof Heads GAP
by Clarence Marshall
CAS Assistant Professor Curt
Jones has been appointed the
nfew director of the General Aca
demic Program (GAP), effective
March 27.
GAP is a developmental pro
gram, instituted in 1969, intend
ed to bring students up to
twelfth- grade levels in reading,
English, and math. In addition,
it is for students who are not
eligible for regular college ad
mission because of a poor highschool background or a failure
to finish high school. According
to Jones, people who want to
find out U they have problems
can come in to GAP, located in
Seidman House, any Thursday
and be tested. If they show
wiexlma—
wvuturvne iu
«»* «ua4lhu
tvwwwpj PnhMgfc
1
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math, they will get individual
ized tutorials and counseling.
Jones, who has been an aaustaat profamor in sociology far
sevau yean, is obviously excited
about the job. “The college admmistrato n encouraged me to
become the new director," ha
mid. “I know the program cm
a grant-future for me m
to Grand Valley
from Westers
Umusrwty in 1966. He

holds a B.A. in history, an M.A.
in sociology, and is now com
pleting a P’t. D. from Michigan
State in sociology. He has work
ed with other inner-city develop
m ental programs which he
fhjpkx baa prepared him for his
new job.
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GVSC is asking the state legisiature for $3/4
million to build a new classroom building before
1975. That the new building is needed is hardly a
point of dispute; its environment*' unsound
design is.
,
Our present buildings, with their great expanses
of clear glass windows that don’t open, have
become the running campus joke. The architectural
plans for this new building have stretched the joke
to a senseless absurdity and it’s suddenly not very
funny anymore.
The blueprints include the familiar non
insulating sin^e-pane glass windows (that, incident
ally, don’t open), no means of cross-ventilation,
and massive overhead lighting.
Campus environmentalists have suggested alter
native designs but the proposals have been rejected.
Administrators fear the additional costs required to
make the building save money in the long-run will
lose the building altogether for them in Lansing.
Legislators have a tendency to be short-sighted
when it comes to differentiating between long-and
short-term costs.
At any rate, the GVSC lobbying effort isn’t
putting all it’s persuavive power behind the cam
paign for an environmentally sound building. The
structure would cost more at first, but would pay
off over the years - for the college, the legislature,
and the taxpayers.
It’s hard to believe the funds for the building
would be lost if the legislators had before them on
paper two sets of figures: one set detailing the
construction and 10-year maintenance costs of the
building as planned, and the other itemizing the
same costs of a building with energy-saving
features.
Everyone, including legislators, is energy-con
scious these days, and the college should apply
pressure through the local legislators for the money
it needs for an energy-saving classroom building.
If such a positive initiative is taken, the other
efforts to save energy the college is taking, like
instituting four-day work weeks, will seem more
sincere and a lot less token.

Kent S ta te R evisited
\

Watergate and all its depressing implications of a
policy of deceit in Washington have overshadowed
other news stories for months. But the convening
of a federal grand jury investigating the Kent State
shootings of May, 1970, sweeps like a burst of
fresh air across the landscape of cover-ups, lies, and
secrecy that Nixon has created.
The Kent State affair had been investigated by
the FBI, who concluded that criminal charges were
in order and a federal jury should be convened.
John Mitchell, attorney-general at the time, vetoed
the federal investigation. Then, in 1971, an Ohio
grand jury absolved the guardsmen of all blame and
indicated twenty-five others for riot and similar
charges. But now, four long years after the
shooting, eight guardsmen have been indicted by a
federal grand jury for violating the civil rights of
the four students killed and nine wounded. The
charges do not include conspiracy, but five o f the
guardsmen face possible sentences o f life in prison.
The fallibility o f the military has at long last
been admitted. The innocence o f those who were
shot is noW officially acknowledged. It is obvious
that no recompense can be made to the families o f
the slaughtered students or to those permanently
irduied in the shooting, but the actions o f the
grand jury are bringing those responsible to trial
The jury has not yet been dismissed, and more
indictments - poaribly o f high officials - may
fallow. Something approaching justice may emerge
(ram the legal process
alter a l.
'

In a n e f f o r t to k e ep n y h ead above w a te r
I Jiave d e c id e d t o s e t t l e i n t o a new e x i s t e n c e a s a
g i r a f f e . I w ould l i k e t o p o i n t .out- t h a t , i n no way
does A f f e c t my a b i l i t y t o le a d t h i s c o u n tr y i n a
m anner s i m i l a r t o w hat th e A m erican p e o p le h a v e se e n
th u s f a r .
I re a liz e th a t th is tr a n s itio n o f
b o th my mind and my body seem s a l i t t l e d r a s t i c b u t
-I c an a s s u r e e a c h and e v e r y one o f you t h a t t h i s i s
sim p ly a n o th e r one o f th e many n e c e s s a r y f u n c tio n s t h a t ,
I , y o u r p r e s i d e n t , have t o p e rfo rm e v e ry s i n g l e day*

Campus Conduct Caper
(CPS) - University of Oregon
President Robert Clark has
called for a faculty review and
revision of the Code of Student
Conduct in the wake of the
acquittal of two students with
“ intentionally obstructing and
disrupting” a university event.
A stu d en t-facu lty court
a c q u itte d graduate students
Tony Gregg and Esawey Amasha
Feb. 27. They had been charged
with intentionally disrupting a
newspaper editors conference in
the student union cafeteria by
their participation in a demon
stration against the sale of nonUnited Farm Workers lettuce.

The court ruled that the con
duct of Gregg and Amasha did
not meet the level of conduct
prohibited by the Code, and that
“the intent was not significant
disruption."
Clark called the court’s deci
sion “ most disappointing.” He
said that “if such intrusive con
duct were viewed as permissible
under the code, then no campus
wouid be safe from harassment
or disruption.”
T he University president
called for a “ strengthening” of
the code. “Our best course, he
told a ’faculty meeting, “is to
amend the code, or to interpret

it to meet our need.” If this
cannot be done, he warned, the
administration may decide to
turn to the criminal justice sys
tem.
Gregg and Amasha accused
Clark of having “trumped up”
charges against' them. They said
Clark is “looking for ways to
strengthen the conduct code to
prohibit the right of students to
free speech.”
This, they continued, proves
that “Clark’s interests are not
with student and human inter
est, but rather with the status
quo with its oppressive exploita
tive institutions of agribusiness
and their monopoly.”

Office Changes Proposed
BY DAVID lUCHMERHUIZEN
Spring follows winter, and as old offices in the Commons with
the flowers grow, so does the the undergraduate School of
college. The problem facing ad
ministrators is where to stuff the Business. TJC and the Educa
excess. Some people lose, some tional Studies Institute will take
win, and most don’t even think, over offices in the Admissions
about it. The only annual loser is suite in LHH. Other offices, with
the than Idea compiler o f the a few exceptions, can find the
needed space in their existing
campus telephone directory.
The big switch set for nest surroundings.
It’s those exceptions that are
year is moving the F. E. Seidman
headaches for ^ Space
Graduate School o f Busineas and
Allocations
Committee, primari
the Admisstons/Finaactal Aida
ly
College
IV, tbs School of
offices into Seidman Howe. The Health Sciences,
and the G. T.
s ACssrsstC riugrini
(GAP) and Protect Make-it of room officaa. Every spare bit o f
fices now bowed in Sridman office apace it bring coaridered
wdl occupy thorn offices M l in and talk of w ing mobile hornet
Lake Huron H al by Financial -it floating around.
Aids. New offices will be b a it in
pert o f the Seidwaa Lounge and
the. pit a n a will be rnfwnhhed.
that P h y la Tbowpaon’s Urbmi

everyone it aoinx.” he says.
A three-day residency will be
highlighted by a Saturday per
formance o f the Kathryn Posin
Dance Company of New York
City at 8 :IS p.m. in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre. Tickets are
S1.S0 for GVSC students with
I.D. and S2.S0 general admisrion, available at the Campus
Center Concession.
Ha. Bonn, whose works have
bean performed by the Julliard
ssnmw SsSSSA iif th f MilwaukM
Dance Company, and the Har
vard Contemporary Dance Com
pany, formed her own company
in 1970. Her choreography is
noted for its technical finesse,
wit and poatry.
Sha choreographed the rock
production, “Salvation,” in New
Yopfc and Los Angrier, and has
vacantly returned from Switzer
land wham rim taught and per-

AyiTJLX H,

Writing Contest
)
The CAS English Depart™**!
- and World Literature Program
are initiating an annual writing
contest, with this year’s $50
awards going to the first-place
winners in two essay and one
creative writing categories.
Category one is specifically
any essay written by a freshman
for English 100, 102, or 104, or
for World Literature 101. Any
upperclassman’s essay for any
English or World Literature is
eligible for competition in the
second category. The third cate
gory is any piece of creative
writing selected for publication
in Ama ran thus,. winter and
spring terms, 1974. Groups of
short poems may be considered
one entry.
Papers written after the be
ginning of fall term, 1972, are
eligible for the first two cate
gories. Writers who have gradu
ated since that term are still
eligible to enter. Professors may
enter papers written for their
courses if they have the writers’
permission, or students may en
ter their own papers.

All entries must be submitted
to the English Department of
fice, 496 Mackinac Hall, bearing
the fchewing informatics: the
author’s name, a current address
or phone number, the category
in which the work is being en
tered, the names of the professor
and the course for which the
paper was submitted, and the
term in which the paper was
written. All entries must be
typed, double-spaced, and fol
low a standard manuscript form.
The writer’s Iasi name should
appear on each page, and pages
should be numbered.
The deadline for entries sub
mitted in the first two categories
is May 10, 1974. The contest
will be judged by English and
World Literature faculty and
winners will be announced be
fore the end of spring term.

The Lanthorn is the
Arsskly student psbSication of the Grand Valley
State Colleges. Editorials
are the opinions of the
miters on the paper’s etaff
and do not present the of
ficial policies of the col
lege or student body.
Subscription are available
upon request. Address all
correspondence to Lanthorn: Crew House; GVSC
Allendale. Mich., 49401.

HATCH FOR:
"LOCKDIG DOUR1*
w ith M a rtin
M ortim er and
F r e d r ic J u s t in .

Poli Sci Offers European Study
BY SILL ROHN
“Xhe mayor of Klagenfurt,
Austria, will be waiting to meet
us.” With these words, Robert
Clarke, CAS political science
professor, describes one of
Grand Valley’s summer pro
grams abroad.
Officially known as “Compar
ative Local Governments 330,”
the foreign-study course features
a six-week tour of ( k in in
Austria, Yugoslavia, and Italy.
The rtudy is open to students
from other colleges, as well as
GVSC.
“Comparative Local Govern
ments” has been designed for
students familiar with aspects of
city administration. Students
will compare U.S. cities such as
Grand Rapids with foreign
towns bke kiagenturt, lldine,
Italy, and Ljubljana, Yugoslavia.
“The traveler will be able to get
a close look at the way the
average citizen lives,” says
Clarke. “ He’ll get a feeling for
aspects o f city life such as hous
ing, resources, involvement, and
communication.”
The clast will begin early,

1974

with four beer-and-pretzel orien
tation sessions during late spring.
There, the student will receive
background information con
cerning the areas to be visited.
Travel begins July 1 with a
flight to Paris, and will later
feature bus travel to study loca
tions. The flight back to the U.S.
will leave Paris August 27.
“We would like to see the
whole trip cost less, but pre
sently it should cost the student
just about eleven-hundred dollarf,” Clarke notes. “Still, the
student should really enjoy it.
You can’t help but learn.”
The program resembles a
study made recently by JohnsHopkins University, in which
students attempted to compare
Ljubljana, Yugoslavia, with a
typical American town, uuuiy
enough, the group chose Grand
Rapids for the study. Armed
with the Johns-Hopkins findings,
GVSC will probe more deeply
into the earlier comparison.
Many of the details for the
trip are b ein g established
through GVSC’s International
Studies Institute. Dr. Frank
Schwartz, from the ISI will serve

Europe

as program director, interpreter,
and guide for the entire tour.
The 10-credit course, with
openings for from 10-2S stu
dents, can be taken by qualified
undergraduates from all accredit
ed institutions. Applications are
presently being accepted, and
interested parties are urged to
contact Dr. Schwartz soon, at
213 Lake Superior Hail.
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offer
Plate
Dinner
BY ELLEN GLOBOKAR
While 600 Republicans helped
Gov. William Milliken celebrate
his 52nd birthday at a $125./
couple steak dinner last Wednes
day night. Rep. John Otterbacher (D-93 District) offered
beans asd franks at $1.25./plate.
Otterbacher, calling the event a
“blistering success,” said there
would probably not be much of
a profit, but that they had
proved a point.
“We accomplished everything
we wanted to,” he said. “The
vast number of people here to
night are not regulars in any
party. They are here because
they are interested in politics,
and they are hiring a geod
A few local party
did attend, bat the crowd
aaey
dearly not a pobticai
to* be
came to hand im I
served a meal of
Jrib>,
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Military Influences Government
Part HI

_

sional military force, equipped
justification for the shootings,
1887 than few days after Nixon’s choice of
at public expense with highly
and summed up its moral lesson
Saxbe was made public, the
by David E. Engdahl
for campus protestors: "We have
so p h isticated w eapons and
in
which
Ncoonai
Cleveland
Piain Dealer quoted
The
made s'tudents recognize the
trained from regular Army man
typically emp- this observation by a friend of
face that there is danger in 
(David Engdahl is an associate uals in the strategy, tactics, and
they are utilized in Saxbe's: "He has sort of a milit
volved.''
professor of law at the Univer mentality of war.
d
iso
rd
e rs has been de ary bent to him."
civil
sity of Colorado Law School and
Its members are no less im
Saxbe's account of the shoot
This is the man who will set
in numerous court de- policy
an attorney for one of the suits bued with military ideals and
ings differed somewhat from
and take action the next
arising out of the Kent State the psychology of stern discip
thoca of the Scranton Commis
tim e civil unrest breaks the
sion and the FBI. Saxbe declared
shootings. Part I covered the his line. obedience, and force than
peace in this land.
that the shootings were “inevit
Some of Saxbe’s most publi
torical and constitutional back the m em bers o f the regular pntihie with the guarantees of
able" and "had to happen."
cized comments, concern! ngthe
ground for military separation armed forces.
The S cranton Commission
Vietnam bombing and the Wlute
from an d su bordination to
When the early states, with a
House Watergate tapes, have
called
them “unnecessary, un
The
Attorney
General,
as
the
civilian institutions wtiiie Part 0 single exception, exempted of nation’s highest law enforce caused many to view him as a
w arranted and inexcusable."
dealt with the growth of military ficers of the “militia" from the ment official, has major respon man of refreshingly blunt can
The FBI report has led the Justice
involvement in civilian decision p ro h ib itio n s they im posed sib ilities in connection with dor.
Department at last, now that
, . . . ,
M itchell and Kleindienst are
making proceases since the Civil against civilian office-holding civil disorder control. Already,
Another interpretation is that
[one. to undertake a grand jury
War.)
he
is
outspoken
but
frequently
as
o
bservers.like
Adam
Yarby m ilitary officers, th e
nvestigation of the shootings,
ill-informed,
and
not
inclined
to
molinsky,
a
former
Deputy
As
" m ilitia " they contem plated
taking evidence against former
let
his
ignorance
interfere
with
sistant
Secretary
of
Defense,
The case of Col. William B. bore no real resemblance what
governor Rhodes as well as
Saxbe. now Attorney General of soever to the modern National have found, there are "striking the quick formulation of judg
against the officers and men of
ments.
,
the United States, is different Guard.
ine 107th.
, ,
This was illustrated graphi
On the day that the President s
from that of the soldiers in Con
cally after the 1970 shootings of
intent to nominate Saxbe was
gress and that of the General
announoed. the Senator proc
(Haig) in the White House: for
laimed that Elliot Richardson's
n either the “ incom patibility
decision to reopen the Kent State
clause” nor the 1870 statue, both
investigation had "distressed
of w hich specifically bar
him. and said that the matter
active-duty m ilitary officers
from Congress and civil offices,
applies to him.
Even the old Dual Employ
ment Act of 1804 which prohi
bited civilian government emp
loyment of soldiers before there
were any reserves, and which
now has been superseded by the
Dual Compensation Act men
tioned earlier, exempted from its
prohibition those civilian ap
pointments that were made with
the advice and consent of the
Senate.
For preserving the constitu
tio n al tra d itio n of civilianmilitary separation with respect
to the highest civilian offices in
the executive an d judicial
branches, Congress has always
chosen to trust to the widsom
and care of the Senate in die
Confirmation process.
Now the Senate has appar
*OKAV/ SO * n j 6 y T H A T WE KNOW/ AND WB KNOW "THAT TWEY KNOW THAT
ently violated that tru st
KNOW/
DO TH gy k n o w "TVWr WE fcMOW TVWT T M ey KWOW THAT ¥ £ kWOW? "
Col. Saxhe holds his rrjnm ic.
The primary impetus for
•io n in th e N ational G uard
illustrations of the growing use
would be reconsidered if he
don of the “organized militia” or of military power in domestic af stu d en ts by O hio N ational
rather then in the regular Army;
Guardsmen at Kent State. The
w
ere confirm ed as A ttorney
National Guard in the latter de fairs. the developing paramilit FBI spent months with dozens of
but it w k s no difference. Use
General.
cades of the nineteenth century ary character o f local law en agents investigating the Kent
folk-lc
Only after a great deal of
was the labor unrest of 1877 and forcement services, and the in State incident.
behind-the-scenes pressure did
in terco n n ectio n ,
The Scranton Commission ex
similar instances of civil disor creased
Saxbe finally agree to keep his
the
old militia of
hands off the Kent State matter.
der associated with the growth through training, joint research, am ined the FBI findings,
utilized weeks of its own staffs
The m ajor concern of tfie
of the labor movement in the and shared styles of the civilian
ana milUafy authority.”
time, and neid three days of pub
judiciary Committee members
1880’s .
drilling
Installing as Attorney General
in the hearings on Saxbe's con
The Guard was explicitly re a colonel in the National Guard, lic hearings before venturing an
day,
firmation was the Watergate in
opinion
as
to
the
facts.
garded by government officials the most prominent instrument
and legal reality.
vestigation and the indepen
It took Sen. .Saxbe only 24
of that period, and by the busi of m ilitary involvem ent in
dence of Special Prosecutor
The layman’* militia fell out of
I Arxw% jonuiouy
__ __
ness and professional men who domestic law enforcement af hours. On May 5. 1970. the day
use early in the ninteenth cen
after the shootings. Saxbe an
fairs,
can
hardly
ameliorate
this
constituted
the
bulk
of
its
mem
tury. and the reai origins of the
nounced on the floor of the Se
bership. as primarily a “ strike situation.
modem National Guard are to be
nate
his interpretation of and
The National Guard of Ohio,
breaking" fines.
found in the decade from 1881 to
to w hich Saxbe belongs, has
Great efforst have been ex been more frequently used to
1892 when every state in the
pended by the National Guard
Union passed laws creating the
control civil disorders than the
I -LI-- 1
__
*L
uiuuyiti*
uv«
t u oso-called “organized" militia.
National Guard of any other state
change th is o rig in al im age. in the nation: and this record of
As a resu lt of federal
lagislation-chieflythe Dick Act
dubious distinction was in large
o f1903 and the National Defense
part established during the de
cade when Colonel Saxbe was
Act of 1916, and subsequent
attorney general of Ohio.
legislation, both federal and
One cannot help but wonder
sUte-the National Guard is today
whether Saxbe’s 37 years as a
a highly disciplined, profesguardsman might not reflect a
certain in fatu atio n w ith th e
^^ m ilita ry solution to problems. A
r —
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Fi
Films
T od ay
By PAT DUNCAN
Two classic Science Fiction
films are being shown today on
campus. Slaughter Houat Fir*
and Fahrenheit 4SI will be
shown in 132 Lake Huron Hall
in two screenings. Slaughter
House Five will be shown at
3 :IS and 7:30 p.m. and Fahren
heit 451 will be shown at 5:30
and 9.30 p.m., with a special
“bring-your-lunch" performance
of Slaughter House Five at the
Campus Center at noon. No
admission will be charged at any
of the showings.
Fahrenehdt 451 is a hauntingly beautiful film based on a
book by popular writer Ray
Bradbury. In his world of the
future, books are illegal and
burned when found. One of the
“firemen” responsible for burn
ing the books gets turned on to
David Coppersleld and becomes
an outcast and rebel in his so
ciety.
The lyrical photography and
the quiet intensity of the acting
by Oskar Werner and Julie
Christie contribute to the fine,
d e ft direction by Francois
Truffaut. Made in 1966, the film
is recognized as a Science Fic
tion classic by many, but it is
more.
Truffaut says of the film,
“To tell the truth, Fahrenheit
451 will disappoint fantasy lov
ers because it is science fiction in
the style of The tymtbrapnfr-of
Cherbourg That was an ordinary
story with a simple twist: every
one sings instead of speaking.
Fahrenheit 451 is an ordinary
story in which everyone is for
bidden to read....”
Slaughter House Five is only
two years old and is already a
classic film in many ways. Any
one who has read Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.’s /iovel has wondered
how the hell they could make a
film out of the fantastic time
jumping world of Billy Pilgrim.
Director George Roy Hill did it.
The black humour and bitter
commentary of Vonnegut is
faithfully adapted to the screen
and Michael Sacks, Ron Leibman, and Valerie Perrine portray
the characters with total believability, or as much as you could
get from a Vonnegut world.
A great film, a great adaptsa«
/ smv knai
iiuu, Mia uisv w
«/%•» onfiwar films ever made.
The English Club and Student
Activities Fee Budget Com
mittee bring these two films to
campus as the premiere of a
Literature and Film Series. Neat
Thursday, Great Expectation*
and The Home o f S en * Gabies
will be shown. Don’t miss them.

tf/
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"Master o f Time and Space
a review by D. N. Spindle
Langorous personal reflec
tions can so often be vehicles for
such telling boorishness that
even the most skilled and inter
esting authors miight swoop to
producing work with all the consistancy and inci^ivci.ess of ageold bread cru3ts. One is led to
believe that these self-enthusias
tic efforts apd so taxing as to
slough off the very basic ele
ments of entertainment from the
piece.
Perhaps it is the universality
of selfish whims and indulgences
that chokes off our desire to be
exposed to those of some selfseeking author or other who
fancies his recollections so much

more grander than our own. To
be sure, the only possible re
demption for this type of char
acter lies in his ability to express
himself in terms better than our
own.
Nuances in style can amount
to the measure by wtuen tne
piece is judged; rather like the
preverbiaL criticizing a book ‘by
its cover’ or an acquaintance by
the cut of his clothes. The usage
of florid language, whether or
not the author cuts abruptly
from one scene to the next, the
number of pages between chap
ter headings - all these things
must be thoroughly understood
and incorporated by him in
order to induce a readable work.
And one of the most difficult
ROME PROSTITUTES UNLEASH devices for him to master is the
QTYWIDE BODY BOYCOTT gimmick, thab clever little twist
(CPS) - Many of the esti or unexpected pitfall that can
mated IS,000 prostitutes in make even the most dreary story
Rome recently called a strike twitch occasionally. Few are the
against the military and police, fellows who attempt to embrace
refusing all sexual requests from a workable gimmick, and fewer
still those who succeed.
men in uniform.
Of those who carry it off, one
The strike was called to pro
of
the most promising talents
test government action against
around
is a young Michigan
Titti Sciacia, a postal worker and
author
named
Robert HaskiU.
organizer of the League for the
Though
his
medium
is short fic
Defense o f Prostitutes.
Sdascia was suspended indefi tion, he is being increasingly
nitely at half pay from her job recognized as a writer of some
with the post office, after being force, particularly for his hand
accused of moonlighting as a ling of auto-biographical materi
al.
model and posing topless.
The Postal Ministry said such
behavior violated a rule requiring
state employees to behave “with
dignity,” even off the job.
Sdascia has often called for pro
stitutes to be declared as artisans
and given police protection.

WATCH for t h e
B o o k sto r e ’s
A<I

0 cut Mttfcs
lantho rn

ft

livi

Utilizing recollections from a
somewhat prosaic background,
he goes to the most violent

rence of reality from the story
of the play to the play itself
cannot help but elicit sympathy
for the helpless participants
whom we somehow take for
granted couldn’t save them
selves.

extremes to create a world con
sisting solely of angles, and an
gles on angles, and on and on.
He often manages to warp'the
Y*fy fabric of temporal and spa
An even more confusing ex
tial boundaries so that his stories ample _>f this transcendence of
might well cot tain other stories, reality is present in his “Gate
which in turn may contain sto way to the Stars.” In a futuristic
ries of their own. There are science-fiction setting aboard a
times when his characters dis space ship, an author is atplay Alice in Wonderland’s pro: temping to write a novel about
hallucinogens in space and their
pensity for shrinkage and growth
within a story that remains rig effects on a planet which is
rapidly destroying itself eco
idly lifesize.
Then again, the story might- logically. While he writes, a ga
madly fluctuate and leave the
lactic war is declared and his ship
bewildered characters to fend
is ordered to go fight the dreaded
tw o-jiosed Krogarians from
for themselves as in “Panting
Boraxo Seven. As battle rages
Brushes.” In this story real life
around him, he calmly writes of
people and their play-wrought
the hero of his novel (also a
conceptions vie for the brass ring
of reality amidst the decay of a writer) who sits complacently on
his crumbling planet and at
romance. A play which hegins
tempts
to write a novel of gal
only as a diversion in the hands
of a struggling authoress gams in actic war and conquest. A fur
importance until it and its char ther, if somewhat unneccesary,
inter-polation has this second
acterizations outshadow the real
lifn •
e#Arw
hpr Invp anH in t*—rwriter including in hes story a
auv
(»«/*j n«/•f ••••
writer who is disregarding the
ests. The play swells to the point
where, a( the end, the hope great epic battles and con
centrating on his novel of barren
lessly lost real-life people are
worlds and mind-bending drugs.
forced to refer to their play
characters to see how they them Along the way there is much
selves should handle their de pulling back and forth between
the two writers as each attempts
nouement. The gradual transferto convince the other of the
foolishness of his respective am
bition. A most completely per
plexing isle!
But probably the best ex
ample of his peculiar brand of
stylish pyrotechnics is an article
he has presented for publication
that purports to be a critical
evaluation o f himself-written by
himself. Written under a pseudo
nym, the article not only attri
butes qualities to his work that
it does so! possess, but also gives
brief outlines o f stories he never
wrote. The piece is by and by as
F A IR ANDSBVKSFOR
flagrant an example of selfn m m AND IAFANBI CARS
absorbtion and pompous decep
tion as there has ever been. For
OS417-LBONAAD Rft 1
this one last twist of perception,
COOPERSVILLB, MICHIGAN
Haakfll has been roundly conI and congratulated by an
o f H i OH
and hes proven, I feel, to
the title Hatiar of
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Bands
Sound

Thatt Thank
LikeAnyone

by Bob Tart* with Brian OUallay D aatruktlw Kommandoh is
easily the most startling record I
Mekanlk Destruktiw Korn* have ever heard, unparalleled in
m a n d o h ; AAM R eco rd i its ambition and scope.
Finding words to describe
(SM 397)
Despite loud talk of a plastics Kommandoh is no slight task. I
shortage, whispers have it that could go on and on for para
1974 is to be an excellent year graphs about its rich sound tex
for the record buying public as tures and jazz oriented complex
many of yesterday’s musical ities; instead, I'd rather digress
leaders are plunging again into from that area a bit and mention
the mainstream. Bob Dullan's The old “ I Love Lucy" show.
bootheels have already wandered Remember the episode where
across countless stages since his Lucy was pregnant and Ricky
all too brief retirement and it is sang the “I Love Lucy" theme
rumored that by this fall John song to her on his birthday? I
and Paul will exhume the Bead- can recall the moment perfectly,
ulls. Admittedly, any healthy despite the long passage of years.
Cretin has due cause for cele I love Lucy and she loves me,
bration, but what about the rest We're as happy as two can be,
of us - we noble Philistines? Sometimes we quarrel, but then
Have we any hope for .the We get together and tave again.
future?
Lucy kisses like no one can,
rcsaiiiiisn can be cured. There She’s my Mrs. and i’m her man
is an old saying that "stone walls Sometimes our troubles seem
do not a jackson make, nor iron
kooky,
johns a cage," and the French But I love Lucy.*
band Magma is certainly no ex- .
ception. Their first American re
I mentioned the word 'pro
lease proves beyond a doubt that gressive' a few paragraphs ago there still is ample territory to its importance to the creative
be explored within the realm of process cannot be .stressed
progressive music. Mekanik e n c^ ^ ^ V o g e ss demands a con

Every Wednesday
is th« original

Else

stant rashaping of Ideas and the
discarding of outmoded con
cepts. Very few modem com
posers, unfortunately, are willing
to take these risks that are so
essential to jnusical growth.
H appily enough, Christian
Vander of Magma is an excep
tion. Vender has no qualms
about eschewing the current
‘romantic approach’ which stag
nates the majority of today’s
pop music. Through his experi
mentation with rhythm and re
petition he has redefined the
boundaries of composition, re
sulting in a work which recalls
Situ
U
«»* a s s e s s *Mt♦a frrttn W
llrP
u /L X .
. uui —
- . i ^ t ’j a I . sv
jI ! i •
M IC
i/v a i
••••« q
v
vusmvj
A
»»•»«V
ff
Oldfield’s Tubular Bells and the
exquisite Deal Amaz live at the
?*
y e u W t ll S * * « * Me l o M f *
Copacabana
Despite Vander’s genius, how
e iri^ rriy a tT e a c e ^ n h T m ^
ever, Kommandoh falls slightly
moguls (who, as 1 recall, only
with his shaved head, pony-tail,
short of being the complete
grudgingly iet Ricky Ricardo
and
saffron robe, chanting an
success it could have been. There
play the bongo drums on TV).
uptempo
bosa nova version of
have been many critical analyses
While we’re on the subject,
the
Hari
Krishna
to all us passersalong this vein, most of which
how many of our current giggle
blame the other members of the
by.
of superdrummers have really
band, but I’m not so sure that
Getting back to Magma,
paid their dues to Desi, whose
the fault doesn’t lie with Vander classic “ Bobaloo” revived the
though - and justifiably so - I
himself, who refuses to wear faltering practice of the drum
read in Melody Maker just last
puffy Cuban shirts on stage.
week that they are having trou
solo? What about Ginger Baker,
I have often wondered where
ble with the volcanoes ;n Iceland
Keith Moon, or even Steve MilDesi abtained his wardrobe. I anewski? I realise that the casual
again and high-rankir , UN mem
have looked high and low for a
bers were considering throwing
reader might suspect I brought
shut like his with only depres this matter up simply to sneak
Lucille Ball down a crater to
sing results. Nobody seems to the name of a friend of mine
appease the angry gods. The
sell them anymore. Perhaps Desi into the Lanthom. This I must
Icelandic State Council rejected
simply took a normal flowered emphatically deny. Quite seri
the plan, arguing that Gary
blouse and somehow pumped it ously, Desi is much more than
Morton would probably follow
full of helium or another inert that to me.
with his golf clubs.
gas. This would necessitate tne
♦Words & music c 1952 by
wearing of a rubber undershirt,
I’ll never forget the day I first
Wilbur Hatch. The part of the
however, which would never met my idol at O’Hare Inter
milkman was played by King
have gotten past the network national Airport. Desi looked
Donovan.

TLAMDiGHOGMIT.
at Carol Cables '
OLD CROW BAR
Saugotuck, Michigan
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Women Prepare For 10-Match Slate
Should you hear a great
‘ racket” coming from the Field
Mouse these days, be assured
Alice Cooper has not invaded us.
More likely, it’s the women’s
spring tennis team preparing for
their 1974 ten-match slate.
Coach Toni Poll and her nine
netters open the season April 19
at 3 >>.m., hosting the Central
Michigan Chippewas on the
Laker courts. Five returnees
form the nucleus of the squad:
senior Kathy Kepford, juniors
Debbie Wiegner and Martha
Langdon, and sophs Lisa
Wiegner and Lisa Van Ranst.
Under the team’s “ ladder" sys
tem, the players challenge each
other to matches to earn the
singles positions when the season
begins. The team challenges be
gin this week.
Coach Poll indicated that
Western Michigan, Central
Michigan, and Aquinas College
would provide the Lakers with
the toughest competition this
year. They also play Ferris,

Muskegon Community College,
Grand Rapids Junior College,
Calvin, and Oakland University.
The 1973 squad was plagued
by inclement weather and sched
uling difficulties caused by
varied term endings at other
colleges. This year’s aquad, with
10 matches scheduled, will have
the opportunity both to p in
experience and to improve upon
last year's 2 • 3 record.
A new twist this /ear in the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Ath
letic Conference (GLIAC) is the
change to a split season for
women’s tennis. This addition of
a fall season has both positive
and negative implications.
Improved weather conditions
will facilitate play by preventing
tightness during cold weather.
H o w ev e r, because G rand
Valley’s fall term commences

C o n tin u e d from page 1

WGVS la now a c c e p tin g
a p p lic a tio n s fo r s t a 
t i o n m anager and b u s 
in e s s m anager. A p p l i 
c a t i o n s due A p r il 5 th
For more in fo rm a tio n
c a l l WGVS R adio a t e x t
128. Resume and i n t e r
view . Mgr a t $333 00
p e r te rm , B u sin e ss Mgr
a t $ J ..8 0 /h r s t a r t : Job
b e g in s J u ly 74 t h r u
June 75.
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The golf season may have trouble if the weather doesn’t
shape up. New head coach Bob Funnel has a few veterans
to work with and should be able to assemble a winning
team.
• • • •
The vaittty wrestttng team travelled to the national
tournament at the end of last term. Wrestler Mark
Mangianti had an outstanding day and captured the event
with five-straight wins. Freshman Jamie Hosford won five
of his seven matches, took a fourth place, and became
Grand Valley’s third All-American. Junior Frank Post won
two matches to round out the Laker scoring. All three
wrestler’s points enabfed Grand Valley to Capture twelfth
place, their best showing to date.
* • • •
Coach Clinger believes this season’s indoor track team,
with its nine school records, was the best squad he has ever
had.
Rick Cooley leaped to a superior 6 ’8” in the high jump
for the record. In shot putt, Daryl Gooden set the record
with a hefty throw of 47’9-V*” while Gary McBain hurled
the 35-pound weight 47U” . Kevin Graves sent the putt
Hying 44’2” for his best in the indoor season.
R u n n e r Ted Davenport set the 1000 yd. varsity record
with a time of 2:17.5 minutes. Teammate Bill Moog dashed
to a record 1:15 minutes in the 600-yard run.
Scott Van Allsburg set two varsity records. In the
two-mile, he won the Grand Valley Invitational with a time
of 9 :09 and had an excellent time of 4:14.7 in the mile.

Apathy Hurts
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There are a few items of interest looming on the spring
sports scene. Tha outdoor-track season gats underway April
13 at Eastern Michigan Universit: Coach Clinger says he
has seven or eight lettermen returning from last season If
the indoor season is any kind of indication of what to
expect outdoors, the team might rewrite the record books
at Grand Valley.
a • a •
Yesterday, the banehell and tennis teams got their
seasons started. The baseball team hosted Oakland and the
tennis team hosted Grand Rapids Junior College. Tomor
row the tennis team will travel to Albion, and Saturday the
baseball team meets Shaw College in Detroit
a a a a
During spring break, seniors Tom Teft and Jim Schaap
signed profemional football contracts with the new World
Football League Detroit Wheels. Both were interior linemen
at GV and stand a chance to make the pros.
a a a a
There’s a contest this spring to decide who is Grand
Valley’s Super Jock, individuals have signed up to compete
in 10 or 20 events. The individual who scores the most
points will take home the first place trophy.
a a a a
Last Saturday, Grand Valley’s vanity crew team traveled
to Notre Dame to challenge them on the St. Joseph River.
The varsity boat exploded off the start, opening up a big
lead, and held on to out-distance the Irish in the 2000meter race.
The junior varsity and freshman oarsmen made a few
slip-ups at the start of their races, fell behind, and were
unable to catch up. After this loss, Coach Paul Springer is
looking for a win this Saturday against Wayne State.

tional system has a “comman
der-in-chief.” The president in
C o m m an d er-ift-ch ief."' The
President is Commander-InChief only of the Army and Navy
of the United States and of state
troops when in federal service.
If a similar order were to be
issued to Col. Saxbe as Attorney
General, however, it is not as
clear that he could ignore it. At
least a nice and unprecedented
case could be made that Saxbe
would have to obey the order
u n d er the Uniform Code of
Military Justice and the oath of
military obedience Saxbe has
taken as a military officer—an
oath that is not expunged when a
Guard officer is fisted as "inac
tive.”

BY TIM MENGEL
Apathy is what is hurting
P1RGIM most. PIRGIM is surviv
ing at Grand Valley now, but is
is just a subsistence survival,
according to Dan Andersen, TJC
Admissions Director.
PIRGIM (Public Interest Re-

w c rttw u e w w

G &

to

Military
Yet the Senators never noticed
what could prove to be a major
qualification to the seemingly
unequivocal assurances of inde
pendence that Saxbe willingly
gave.
It w ill be rem em bered th at
d u rin g th e “ S atu rd ay N ight
M assacre” A lexander Haig re
portedly phoned from the W hite
House to then Acting A ttorney
G eneral W illiam Ruckelahaus,
announcing, “ Your Comman
der-In-Chief has given you an
order."
Ruckelahaus, of course was
free to ignore diet directive, for
no civilian under our constitu

A P R I L ,

almost a month after other
Michigan colleges, the team
would have to rely on individual
conditioning in the summer and
would have to condense sched
uling to a one-month period.
In addition, the overlapping
volleyball season may attract
some tennis players. Perhaps a
bright spot in the split season is
that incoming freshmen not only
would be able to compete in the
fall but would gain invaluable
experience for the longer spring
schedule.
The Lakers will host six home
matches this season. Following
the April 19 opener with Cen
tral, they travel to Ferris State
College April 23 for a 2 p.m.
game, and then take on Mus
kegon Community College at
Muskegon, Tuesday, April 25 at
2 p.m.

PIRGIM

search Group In Michigan) is a
state-wide consumer protection
organization Originally inspired
by “ Nader’s Raiders,’’ PIRG
organizations are active in many
college campuses throughout the
nation. PIRGIM’s most recent
accomplishments include ex
poses on corrupt practices by
ambulance firms and camlets dis
posal of nuclear waste in MichiAndersen helped organize the
GVSC PIRGIM chapter in the
spring term o f 1972, “The spring
term of- *72 waa sort of high
point,’’ said Andenen. “The fall
term o f ‘72 wi

by a “general apathy ” on college
campuses. This apathy has had
an adverse effect on PIRGIM’s
financing at Grand Valley. All of
PIRGIM *s funds come from onedollar donations from students
during registration. ’T here has
to be a local continuous effort
to keep PIRGIM very visible,’’
said Andenen. “We have to pro
mote that dollar-*-term. It's just
not going to come by itself
Not eseu^s students have the
drive to keep PIRGIM as visible
as R should be, according to
rather be ivotved in a
than be involved
ful
having a
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BY PAT DUNCAN
T ht Last Detail is a particu
larly good Aim. it creates a
segment of life that few get to
see, but all can understand. It
does this in a sometimes crude,
sometimes tender, but always
appealing manner. The story fol
lows Badass and Mule, two “lif
ers" in the Navy as they escort a
prisoner from Norfolk, Virginia,
to a prision in Massachusetts.
Along the way. they decide to
show him a good time in Wash
ington D.C., New York, and
Boston, before he is put away
for eight years.
Meadows, the prisoner, is the
eternal loser. Caught in an at
tempt to lift S40 from a polio
contribution box, he is sen
tenced to eight years and a
dishonorable discharge. Polio is
the favorite charity of Meadow’s
commanding officer’s wife, thus
the sentence is harsh. This kind
of quirk of fate is usual for
Meadows. A bumbling, stum
bling, big child, he can’t do
anything right. As Mule says,
“ He’s a fuckin’ mess.” And the
»f ■
worst part of
it» i« he accepts it
all.

Mule says that Meadows,
” . . . can’t have a good time. It
ain’t in him.” Badass disagrees
and proceeds to give Meadows
that “good time.” He introduces
the neophyte to his first Tight
(with Marines), his first drunk,
and his first whore. Meadows
slowly learns to overcome his
main handicap - himself - and
begins to manipulate life instead
of letting it manhandle him.

The acting in The Last Detail
is great primarily because the
actors use a tight, very realistic
script and make it come off with
a sense of naturalism that is
refreshing. Jack Nicholson does
a fine job as Badass, and two
'newcomers. Otis Young as Mule
and Randy Quaid as Meadows,
arc outstanding.

Foreigr Studies Offers
N ew Programs
by Tim Miank
In spite of the recent energy
crisis, it is still possible for col
lege students to .afford the over
seas foreign studies program this
summer. Dr. E. F. Gearhart,
chairman at Grand Valley’s CAS
foreign language department,
says that despite the crisis and
the cancellation of youth travel
prices, “There are still' inex
pensive ways to get to Europe.”
Interested? Here are some of
the inexp< ~<sive programs offer
ed. GVS( offers a school in
International Business in Tours,
Prance during July and August.
Offered in this program are
French, civilization, and litera
ture. Included in the price are a
round-trip flight, Chicago-toParis, a room in university hous
ing, meal refunds, field trips, and
tuition for up to twelve hours
credit. Total cost is $900.
GVSC’s fourth annual Ger
man Language Summer School
in Klagenfurt, Austria, offers a
course of academic studies with
the experience of a foreign cul
ture. Included in the price are
round trip air fare from New
York City to Klagenfurt, ten
hours tuition, group tours, and
three meals per day. Cost is
Si,GOO. This program begins
July 6 and ends August 16.
Summer school in Vienna,
Austria, w be taught in English
by Austrian professors. A broad
program is offered
courses in
Austrian Art, Austrian History,
Austrian Literature, Music His
tory, and Independent Study.

Students are provided with
round trip transportation from
New York City to Vienna, tu
ition for ten hours credit, group
excursions, room and three
meals per day. Cost is $1,000.
The program begins July 6 and
ends August 16 .
CAS Political Science is offer
ing a special summer school in
comparative local government.
Located in Klagenfurt, Austria,
this program deals with the gov
ernments of neighboring cities
Ljubljana, Yugoslavia and Udine,
Italy. Included in the price are
round trip airfare from Chicago
to Paris, transportation from
Paris to Klagenfurt, room and
board in Klagenfurt (three meals
per day), bus transportation to
the cities of study, and tuition
for orientation, summer school,
and evaluation time. Cost is ap
proximately $ 1,000. The pro
gram begins July 8 and ends
August 16. , . .

The various episodes are bit
terly humourous as we become
close to, and emotionally in
volved with, the three men. The
outside world is antagonistic and
distant to these men. So they
resort to the comfort they can
give each other. Even that is
hindered by the veneer they
must maintain to protect them
selves. Meadows hasn’t built his
armor yet, and Badass and Mule
try to help him. They finally
resort to the oblivion that booze
affords them.
You don’t^ always like the
three men. Their attitudes, joys,
and interests are probably for
eign to most of the audience.
What we sympathize with is
their love of life and attempt to
get as much as they can out of
it. A sad, funny, and touchingly
poignant film.
P.S. The musical score by
Johnny Mandel is perfect. Tak
ing some old, classic Navy songs,
he uses them in some unique and
innovative ways that makes the
music an integral part of the
film. Sometimes humourous,
The GV8C student-affiliate
chapter of the American Chem
ical Society and the GVSC Stu
dent Activities Fee Budget Com
mittee are co-sponsoring a. lec
ture on “ Cancer Chemotherapy”
by Dr. Thomas I. Delia of Cen
tral Michigan University. The
lecture will be held Friday, April
S, 154 Lake Superior Haii at 2
p.m. The event is open to any
and all
and faculty.

sometimes sad, the score always
complements and punctuates the
film.

The newest Disney film
brings back the special glitter
that Disney films used to give to
millions of people. Walt Disney
was responsible for so many
enjoyable films that his name
has become synonymous with
“family entertainment.” Recent
ly, “family entertainment” has
assumed a pejorative connota
tion for a certain segment of
society that has let loose a pleth
ora of_disclaimers of the Disney
art.
Disney films are condemned
either as nothing more than
entertainment or as propagating
the WASr-middie-class American
values system. The first criticism
can be answered simply with the
question, “What is wrong with
entertainm ent for entertain
ment’s sake?” The second, un
like the first, must be proved
and the question asked, “ Does
n’t the popularity of the films
prove this is what the public
wants?”
Robin Hood has all the qual
ities that made Snow White,
Cinderella, and Pinocchio so en
joyable. The fully-articulated
animation is a balm to the eyes
after so much of that HannaBarbara crap. Each character is a
complete being, so real and alive
that they put most present-day
actors to shame.

Like most Disney animated
features, Robin Hood’s villians
are more fun to watch than the
hero. Snow White was a minimal
character compared to the Seven
Dwarfs, but the witch made the
movie.
In Robin Hood the baddy is
Prince John, who with Peter
Ustinov’s delightful voice, is a
fine work of art. His every move
ment, from evil glare to thumb
sucking, and every word, from
bleating ’Mummy,’ to gloating
‘Ah-ah,’ are savored and re
peated over and over after the
film’s end. His characterization
is done well enough to carry the
film, but Prince John is adminis
tered to hv Sir Hiss, who, with
the voice of Terry Thomas is the
most unique and well-developed
character in the Disney reper
toire. A snake with an agile,
dexterous tail, he ssssssssssneaks
through the film as Prince John’s
fvil compatriot.
There are many, many other
great characters in Robin Hood.
Alan A’Dale, our narrator and
Roger Miller’s rooster alter-ego,
sings his way through the film,
weaving together the various
scenes. Andy Devine is Friar
Tuck’s voice, Phil Harris dubs
Little John, and Pat Buttram
speaks as the Sheriff of Notting
ham. They arc all perfectly
matched, voice for character,
and the animal to the role. It is a
joy to watch. And for all you
popcorn freaks - there is a
mushy love song so you can go
to the refreshment stand.

Kathryn Posin
Dance Repertory
iv ■

In addition, students who are
recieving financial aid from
Grand Valley may also apply for
aid with any of these programs.
This developed program is in
conjunction with Grand Valley’s,
newly organized Foreign Studies
Institute, an expansion of the
old Foreign Studies Program. It
is, as Dr. Gearhart says, “ An
effort to help ifitemitioiuilizc
our program.”
Any student who is interested
should contact Dr. Gearhart at
23! Lake Superior Hall.
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